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Josie's Restaurant Makes Plans To Reopen 

Owners Are Tentatively Planning To Be Serving Before The First 
Badger Football Weekend.  
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Charred but not yet cooked, Josie's Spaghetti House could reopen in a 
month, retaining its place as the last Italian restaurant at a crossroads 
once nicknamed "Spaghetti Corners" in the old Greenbush 
Neighborhood. 

Co-owner Joanne Jensen -- her late mother Josephine "Josie" Magnasco 
Schuepbach bought the restaurant in 1964 -- is still assessing damage 
from Sunday morning's fire and her insurance coverage, she said.  

But she and her brother Frank Schuepbach tentatively plan to reopen the 
restaurant -- popular for its homemade Italian sausage as well as its 
$4.50 Monday night spaghetti and meatballs special-- before the first 
Badger football game Sept. 4.  

Madison Fire Department officials said Monday that the fire, noticed by a 
passer-by at 6:23 a.m. Sunday, was caused by a  smoldering cigarette in 
the bar, which was heavily charred. The kitchen and dining room was 
sooty from smoke and the windows at 906 Regent St. were boarded.  

 
A makeshift desk stood outside the back door Monday. With telephone 
wiring help from SBC, Jensen was taking calls from concerned patrons. 
"They wanted to know if we'd be open tomorrow," she said laughing 
after one phone call.  

She choked up while greeting friends and family, watching adjusters and 
inspectors go through the restaurant.  

Josie's is a longstanding neighborhood fixture and the last restaurant of 
any kind on the corner of Park and Regent streets, an area nicknamed 
Spaghetti Corners by Truax Field servicemen in the 1940s.  

The building originally held Jimmie's (Puccio) Spaghetti House. It's 
neighbors were DiSalvo's Spaghetti House, Bunky's (Capadona), The 
Roman Inn (Ciulla), and Tiny's (Quartuccio) Lunch, according to 
Catherine Tripalin Murray's foreword in "A Taste of Memories from the 
Old Bush" cookbook.  
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The larger area was known as Little Italy and included Paratore's Snack 
Shack, Urso's West Side Palm Gardens, Pelliterri's Fox Den and Vitale's 
Tumbledown Shack on West Washington Avenue, as well as Amato's on 
South Park Street.  

Jensen said her restaurant has many regulars, including several groups 
that show up for the Monday night special.  

"It's more of a social gathering," she said.  

Steve Annen of McFarland has been coming to the restaurant for more 
than 25 years. He's become part of the Josie's family and helps out on 
football Saturdays.  

"It's just depressing," he said. "I'm sick. She's got such a following. The 
Italian sausage here is the best."  

Even radio talk show host John "Sly" Sylvester showed up to give Jensen 
a squeeze and offer his condolences and the support of his show. 
"Anything you need," he said.  

\ Contact Lisa Schuetz at lschuetz@madison.com or 252-6143.   
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